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Video
Program
FRIDAY
6 pm: My Living Doll
- The 60’s sitcom with Julie Newmar as the 
robot and Bob Cummings as her mentor.

6:30 pm: Captain Video
- Join Al Hodge as he saves the universe 
yet again.

7 pm: Science Fiction Theater
- Two episodes of the great SF TV series

8 pm: Shadoevlslon
- If you think Shadoe Stevens was great as 
the announcer on Hollywood Squares, 
wait till you see his Cinemax Comedy 
Experiment. To say the least, the 
differences are vast. A must-see for the 
psychedelically minded.

8:30 pm: Way Out
- Episode titled “Dissolve To Black’’; 
another lost TV classic of the early 60’s.

9 pm: The Wizard of Speed and Time 
- Mike Jittlov’s masterwork; perhaps the 
best G-rated movie of all time - and as a 
special added attraction, after the movie, 
we’ll be showing freeze-frames from the 
video disk so you can read all the 
subliminals.

11 pm: Nightmare Sisters
- Three women (Linnea Quigley, Brinke 
Stevens and Michele Bauer) start fooling 
around with the supernatural, with the 
usual consequences.

12:30 pm: Go borne already!

Saturday
7 am : A-ko 4 : Final 60 mln
- A-ko returns to the madcap mania that 

made the first one so much fun. Sensei
is getting married to the one man that all 

the girls are in love with. A-ko & B-ko 
martial their forces to prevent this. 

Meanwhile someone’s looking for C-ko...

8 am : Timestranger 90 mln 
- A mysterious boy from the future 

kidnaps a field trip by turning their bus 
into a time machine. They’re pursued by 
an agent from the future back to Japan’s 
past where they get caught in the crossfire 

between two possible futures.

9:30 am : Angry Sherbert 30 mln 
- Ran gets a sherbert bird from Oyuki.

When she takes a few too many sherbert 
cones from it all hell breaks loose in 

typical madcap Urusei style.

10:00 am : Dirty Pair: The Conspiracy 
of Flight 005 60 mln

-The Dirty Pair are called in to investigate 
the destruction of a Space Shuttle
and the disappearance of a Chemist and 

his family. The destruction rapidly 
mounts when someone starts trying to kill 

them.

11:00 am : Manle-Manle50 mln
- Three tales too weird to describe. 

Excellent animation and some of the 
strangest stories you’ll ever see.

11:50 am : Dragonball 60 mln
- There are Seven Magic Dragonballs. 

Whom ever controls them all can make 
one request of the Dragon. Zero and his 

friends compete in a martial arts 
campaign to win the final one. (In 

English)

12:50 pm : Orange Road-TAP Gun + 
Xmas Episode 50 mln

-TAP GUN is a terrific parody of Godzilla 

movies. A must for any Orange Road 
Fan.
-X-mas Episode : Kyosuke has to chose 

who to pick who to go to the Christmas 
party with, Hikaruchan or Madoka. When 

he screws up he finds that he has to
do it over again and again and again...

1: 40 pm : Orange Road & Urusei 
Yatsura Music Videos. 20 mln

- A selection of music videos that were 
done for the shows using clips from the 
shows and some of the music.

2 pm: Dynaman Dubs
- A couple of hours of the English 
language comedy version of the Japanese 
superhero series. Look for “Flipper’s 
Revenge”, “The Many Loves of Lucky 
Pierre” and “Rhino Boy”.

4 pm: Dr. Who - The Unofficial Version 
- Back by popular demand, Ryan 
Johnson’s homage to the long-running 
British SF series, in four parts - plus Star 
Trek: The Pepsi Generation'.

6 pm: J-Men Forever
- Another perennial favorite, Firesign 
Theater’s reworking of some of the best 
Republic serials. Look for scenes from 
Captain America, Zombies of the 
Stratosphere, Black Widow and Adventures 
of Captain Marvel.

7:30 pm: The Man From U.N.C.L.E.
- The episode with William Shatner and 
Leonard Nimoy. Need we say more?

8:30 pm: Robin Williams HBO Special 
- The first one, before most people knew 
how funny he was. Look for the famous 
people in the audience.

9:30 pm: War Of The Satellites
- Another great Roger Corman flick from 
the 60’s, rarely seen nowadays.

10:30 pm: The Unnea Quigley Horror 
Workout

- Time to exercise with Linnea. Includes 
scenes from many of her movies, as Linnea 
and her friends slim down and die.

(And when the tapes run a little short, 
we’ll be filling in the gaps with selected 
short subjects like George of the fungle 
cartoons, Melies “Trip To The Moon ” and 
Windsor McCay’s “Gertie The Dinosaur". 
Saturday

12:00 am Dirty Pair OVA Vol. 1 - The 
Ultimate Halloween Party 25 mln

- The Dirty Pair are assigned to stop an 
arms smuggler, who’s shipping a new 
combat robot. When it gets released they 

have to track it down, right in the
middle of Halloween. Meanwhile several 

gangs are planning robberies...

12:30 am Monster City 90 mln
- Every 300 years a Pact is signed 

between our world and the spirit world to 
control interactions between the worlds.

Taki is one of the Night Watchmen, the 
people who guard our world against the 

Demons. He’s assigned to protect our 
Ambassador along with a Female Demon

Maki. However something doesn’t 
want the Pact to be signed this time. Not 

for the squeamish or prudish.

SUNDAY
7:00 am : Dragonball 50 mln 
- There are Seven Magic Dragonballs, 

whom ever controls them all can ask one 
thing of the Dragon. Zero and his friends 

compete in a martial arts campaign to 
win the final one. (In English)

7:50 am : Ranma 1/2 50 mln
- Rumiko Takahashi’s (Urusei Yatsura) 

new series about a boy and his father 
who change into a girl and a Giant Panda 

when wet. Unfortunately Shampoo
from China wants to kill the Female



Ranma and marry the male. What she 
doesn’t know is they are one and the 

same.

8:40 am : Venus Wars 105 mln
- When war breaks out on Venus, Hiroki 

and the Killer Komandos Rolling Game 
team get swept up in the conflict that 

engulfs their city. Eventually they are 
drafted into the army and sent to the front 

for the final assault...

10:25 am : Midnight Eye Goku l&ll
2 hr

- Goku is a detective with the Tokyo 
Police until a run in with a powerful 
business man, nearly kills him. When he 

wakes up he’s acquired a cybernetic 
eye and the capability to control any 

computer system. From the people who 
did Monster City.

12:25 am : Outlanders 48 mln
- Princess Kahm gets impatient and attacks 
Earth early. When she’s defeated
by an earthing she falls in love and takes 

him back to meet Dad. Who’s not
quite so fond of him... From the manga.

1:13 pm : Dominion Acts III & IV 
75 mln

- It’s war between Baku and the Red 
Commandos over a painting that looks 
suspiciously like him. Unfortunately 

Leonna and Bonaparte wind up in the 
middle of things, leaving Leonna running 

for her life with a wounded Baku.

2:28 pm: SD Gundam 25 mln
- This is a series of short parodies of the 

various Gundam shows. Ends in the 
Gundam Olympics. Very funny.

Films
FRIDAY
8 pm: Highlander
- Christopher Lambert and Sean Connery 
and some great swordplay.

10 pm: Fright Night
- Chris Sarandon, Roddy McDowell and a 
pre-Married With Children Amanda Bearse 
in what was arguably the 80’s best vampire 
flick.

12 pm: Something Wicked This Way 
Comes

- Based on the Ray Bradbury novel, a tale 
of evil in small-town America.

2 am: Night Of The Living Dead
- Do we really have to tell you anything 
about this one? (Yes, it’s the original, not 
the remake.)

Saturday
7 pm: Real Genius
- Val Kilmer saves us all from yet another 
Strategic Defense Initiative, and manages 
to have a little fun besides.

9 pm: The Day The Earth Stood Still
- Michael Rennie and Patricia Neal as the 
original star-crossed lovers. Klatu Barada 
Nikto, y’all.

11 pm: The Thing
- Kenneth Tobey vs. James Amess - and 
this time he doesn’t have Miss Kitty to save 
him!

1 am: Heavy Metal
- Many of you are wondering why this 
hasn’t yet been released on videotape - 
but you can see the great rock/art fantasy 
here tonight!!!
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